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was after them, but they who were after her ! Standing
under the Fragonard which he had given her, grizzled,
neatly m oust ached, close-faced, chinny, with a gaze con-
centrated on nothing in particular, as of one who has looked
over much and found little in it, he might have been one
of her ambassadors.
A young woman, with red-gold hair, about an inch long
on her de-shingled neck, came and stood with her back to
him, beside a soft man, who kept washing his hands.
Soames could hear every word of their talk.
" Isn't the little Mont amusing ? Look at her now, with
' Don Fernando '—you'd think he was her only joy. Ah !
There's young Bashly ! Off she goes. She's a born little
snob. But that doesn't make this a c salon,' as she thinks.
To found a ' salon ' you want personality, and wit, and
the c don't care a damn ' spirit. She hasn't got a scrap.
Besides, who is she ? "
" Money ? " said the soft man.
" Not so very much. Michael's such dead nuts on her
that he's getting dull; though it's partly Parliamenc, ot
course. Have you heard them talk this Foggartism ?
All food, children, and the future—the very dregs of
dullness."
" Novelty," purred the soft man, " is the vice of our
age."
" One resents a nobody like her climbing in on piffle
like this Foggartism. Did you read the book ? "
" Hardly.    Did you ? "
" No jolly fear ! I'm sorry for Michael. He's being
exploited by that little snob."
Penned without an outlet, Soames had begun breathing
hard. Feeling a draught, perhaps, the young woman
turned to encounter a pair of eyes so grey, so cold, in a
face so concentrated, that she moved away. " Who was

